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airing against the premie

what he had large ampunt of it was left over. The 
he was then disposition of this large balance of the! 
. He wished corrupt fund caused much dissension 

vthing goes wrong if tbepeo- to express publicly hie deep appreciation open charges of wrongdoing, and a smali 
at portion of New Brunswick for their good services and to thank the portion of the public gradually became 
t the railroad they will know other members who responded to the call aware that the “honest government, ' ,,,- 
blame falls directly upon the for fair piay. AU honor to that spirit called, were snarling over the spoils 
nt. and is not due to the flnan- of fair play which animated the foun- That was in the late summer and fail 
Itions owing to the great war decs of our grand British constitution ; of 1912—after the election. This 
now In progress in Europe. all honor to the king under whose trnst of their leader was evident bet re

benign influence, liberty and free- the crown lands legislation of 1913. \\v 
the Fringe, dom of speech is guaranteed wherever all know what happened that spring and

We have proved much, as is evident ‘h= ynion Jack ™f"ls its folds to the summer/ We know how the funds from 
"iv the rroort nf th#» eommimion but let breeze. voulu, Corbett, Hibbard and Kenmv.t,
me teU you that we only tombed the In conclusion, he expressed the hope with additions from other large cor;> > - 
fringe df all the uraft in connection that New Brunswick would always in ations—whose names have not been 
with both the timhe^Unda *nd the Val- the future have as its legislators men public*yet—were swelled out of all pro- 
ley Railwav Had we been able to get who" would so administer Its affairs as portions by the extortions from ti„. , 
the evidence of Mr Berry had we been to be able to leave the fair name of our crown land lessees, and yet we have the 
able to get the evidence’of James H province unsullied and respected by all. amazing declaration from those who 
Corbett who paid $10 000 to Mr Flem- Mr- Stevens spoke briefly, dwelling were closest to Mr. Flemming and boon 
ming at the Bronswick Hotel il: Mane- principally on the VaUey Railway companions of his assistant, Berry, that 
ton in the month of M»v ■ 1912- and had charges, and the discovery of the trans- they did not know anything of whatTôîl 
wc been able to get the books of the actions revealed before the royal com- going on! They must either think the 
milwnv mmnftnv whiMi u„„„ 1 in-1.. mission. people are credulous fools or else
ed up in New York, we would reveal to Mr. Stevens introduced a new note by fess that they themselves have not the 
the neonle of this nrovince a tale of speaking of Madawaska county, and its ordinary perception of men. I do not ^t^ men in high authority (tachid- thriving* centres and just before taking say for one moment that all the mem- 
in* Others beside the premier) “which his seat, spoke of the need for a leader J*™ "Js“P*ctîfH ,ÆatwwaS g01ng
would have paled into insignificance m the opposition party in New Bruns- on, but those who did know are now 
anything heretofore brought to light in wick, and suggested Mr. CarveH as a hY1”® to make Flemming their scape- 
Canada or any portion of the civilized man of the necessary courage, honesty 8°at> a“d unwilling to face the penalty

and Industry. , •

let other securities
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(Continued from page 1.)
spouse from all classes of the 
Empire to the call to arms.u^janaass?'*'-*-*
W. B. FOSTER.

After thanking the committee for the 
honor conferred in asking him to pre
side, Mr. Foster said in part aa follows:

You gentlemen of course are well 
aware of the purpose and reason which 
brings us together. In the first place, I 
venture to impress upon you that as far | 

' as I am concerned, and I believe I am i 
expressing the sentiments and feelings of I 

y ’■ the most if not all of this gathering, 1 
: when I say that we are not herç to re
joice over the fact that the charges 
brought by Mr. Dugal and investigated

rk of :

fact I think thesdis

the enormous abyss of financial «ta over 
which we were sleeping, and will, when 
the proper time comes, condemn ob
livion the men" who made this condition

-‘■jSKSSZ*. ^ïâswarÆSrAjvt
will be. The road as constructed is ab
solutely useless as an earning proposi-

e nw town to Ccntreville, but this groat unaüvsr. - -• ----
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RMbSImm 1 during the summer, at the expense Peter J. Hughes, one of the counsel 
primarily of the province of New Bruns- fo the inquity for Mr. Dugal; was called 
wick; Mr. Çorbett, on account of cer- upon, and spoke briefly. Mr. Hughes 
tain, threats made ffom Ottawa, found said:' Z

wd all of the .» necessary to remain in VapsjfaÊjm El am sure that after so much has Wen'
mected with It until after the investigation was closedi Said of a complimentary nature by the
drive from the the books of the company were locked gentlemen proposing the toast and by the
o had any con- up in New York, and Lis man was in other gentlemen who have spoken; ‘I

nection with this transaction. Europe; and the treasurer, Goodman, should have very much perefrred if 1
Time does not allow me to enter into was away on a short trip, and unfor- could have been relieved from making

^."^H,8»«d™«urtsttar to com- history of this Vialley railway ques- Innately when the legislature created the any remarks-at alL
■ of nrovi^rial tion from the beginning, and it is prob- < commission they took very good pains Suffice it to say that all of us engaged

a ihorough oiipinizing P ably fairly fresh in the minds of the not to give them the power to go be- as counsel in the inquiry attempted to
noJJ ^ .‘‘.JT/ rim which most of my bearera tonight, but from yond the Umlts of the province of JNew to 0ur duty. The task of managing that

he word, but a party trom the very inception a steal of gigantic Brunswick for the purpose of obtaining inquiry, which was assigned primarily

Tssr-r-wîr? ÆWÆî î&tÆ srfirsfgsfjasfst
I sound of a general eieroon _goes gmnswjo^ was allowed even to tender completely tied, - excepting as to wit- was in legislative procedure and un

for the construction of this work, sim- liesses within the province. familiar with the language ta which he
ply because the government realized However, now that the commission «ras compelled to Speak, arose oh the
they could not work out their schemes has reported, both Mr. Berry and Mr. floors of the legislature and to the face
with as: great safety in that manner as 7 ; , Corbett have been able to return to New of Saming, the premier of the

.______ they could with e foreigner. Brunswick. The newspapers are mak- province, holding in his hands the ma-
I'haye no hesitation in stating tomtit ing statements about Mr. Berry, which chinery of the investigation, backed by

that toe sole object of importing Mr. Mr. Clarke cannot ignore, and Mr. Cor- a house subservient to his will, and
- nn SouU f2r the punxMe of having bett is determined that Mr. Flemming hurled ta the teeth of the premier the
il ih, inwl of’nri * a.for;lgn .corporation, haB^inm to him the $10,000 Which h< charge of extortion and corruption, let

mol f^Lre talk and having Hsv books kept in a foreign swore he (Flemming) did net receive; me tell you, Mr. Chairman and gentle-
mo” foreshore bids, country, and in that manner prevent and probably when these two suits are men that Mr.

------ 1 n*.more.guaranteeing of bonds for pn- any investigation into the comiption ______ concluded the public will have some ties of a hero
infilVltoals mà corporations, but which was ihtended to foUow the enter- K S. CARTER. inkling of the evidence which w« denied serving of our honor tonight,

legislation that wiU be in the Interests prise, and how well they have succeeded them by the government and Its officials But Mr. Dugal would hardly have suc-
that <?mc”-8eOPle and future 6en$rations t0. ‘s ^°^hX^^^J°tVl^tirvCtbt derHking, ,ne7' justifiable from a at the investigation. ceeded without the asristmL of the
. c0me' during the progress of tae Inquiry the proTincla] standpoint excepting as a , other gentleman whom we are gathered

' g-P- MJP. appeals made by my associates and my- through line connecting the Transcon- L. A. DUGAL, . to honor this rvrninr whoso nersrver-Wlth St" JohB" L. A. Dugal. in response, said: ^ whora da3^ coXT^ora

counsel for the government «id ail the Tory Mismanagement / "° ^ For“boft*
ft^meSsecurelyehWenh'ta"il:Lf^ty 5$ F°rty per cent of fhe earnings of the „f .^gsing m^more extended remarto bring thfgreat tarts to a successful con- They may dday the inevitable, but 
_ _lh, If XT__ York y road, as now constructed, will not com- j„ the French language. If I am your elusion, our friend Mr. Carvell. It was thÇZ cannot avert it In spite of all their

time or at the first onnorttinltv bel than wo have been suffering under for ™ ' . mence to pay the interest upon the guest tonight it U not because I sought a great pleasure to serve under him, and powers to corrupt and bujr the;elect®r-
/ at *5^, h Jector- the oast six vears. * A Partial Audit bonded debt, and the balance must be this gigpat honor, but circumstances Mr. Stevens and I gave him the best ser- ate» I be'f've ‘here are enough honest

str^Nor a^we here to Sdce over ^^ouation to'so big that it would It will be remembered that on the made up by the taxpayers of thisproy- coupled with the position in which the vice of which we were capable. We men to New Brunswick to stamp out

- “■ 7""- tfÆïîrSà'ifcflKSSrwï’w sr™» s.*se s&'iiLss k ins S'SÆ StrÂsrb" ssd
With certain interests^ These ** **£& l„r Z «red S K of the work doAe npo* the road down mediately to Graddf’FhBs 1* would re- object in view by the late Investi- the Lord deliver us from such an ex- ThA measure hvea from Mday ll^
that we are not here to make merry many years past the renewrt of thetlrn m xr« wo^ ^ Noy^ber of 1918> and sign*is seat.- At the investigation, RossitioJn. oneratiOn! That exoneration reminds to the following Monday and then
abOUh^tÎJ3Cfhrw^inff whohthTOUKh wJuWb^an imDortanfsubjcct and, coiv the paymmts to the end of December. Thompson swore that they had not even T9gret to have to announce that my me of & recommendation or certificate siwho have in tl^
i ® ,i.v lff’ 11_ tn them- sideHnc the results of ^he election of We naturally wondered Why the surveyed beyond Andover, and even WOrthy and devoted colleague, Mr. Pel- of character of which I once heard. A ®nfl int5^uction of that infa-
Loyalty to their parj^ interests nf the iai2 everv nerson who knew anythin^ audit was not brought down to date, and should they attempt to connect with the ietier, could not be here tonight owing young man of rather neglected appear- T^Pflqn7V PVidence sufficient to drive
selves and in the interests of the 1«2 ev^^mon wno toew^ytn^ ^ coUcague8 andmyself spent many Transcontinental, it was intended to do to a’vcry aevcre illness. Ifeel it my ance came into » large mercantile house ™n0vUSm™Ca^I?et of men f rom pubMc life

j wt political scandal ernment frit sure that the passage of ** »”xiouti ^°UT discussing the. matter so by thé Salmon River viaduct and not duty to say that the persons most wor- looking for employment. After discus- U one can hardly credit* the bold-
earthed the . x not onlv the monstrous crown land legislation of endeavoring to find the reason why, go within six miles of Grand Falls. thy of praise and honor in the matter of sing his qualifications for the position, L ’ h political buccaneers, who
that, Wc** teen U- and let me assure you from the very in- Worse than that, the road is not open th£ Fkmming investigation are our he was asked for his references for char- °=8 °f ^an^a (,n wuTïh^ âutoor
m the pnjvnee ofNew Brun^dck but, UW (by wM^he rarowai or thraeu on had no doubts whatever but through to Andover (from Centrevületo frlends, E. S Carter and P. J. Venioti acter. He had none. He waj asked if ‘, th, F^reshoresBU m attomey-gen- 
l am safe taraymg, in the whole do- censes «-at a good'and sufficiently rorrupt rea- Andover) which, « constructed, would It ie not necesary for me to ring the any person ta the town knew him. He , The „a^ who w “ wtata^ to^ë-
mmlon at large. son exi,ted’ •* *2* dU=?ver open up a large amount of business. The pra!gcs of my chief counsel, Mr. Car- was a stranger. Then he remembered the nronle who bad shorefrontage,
Praise for Mr. Dugat portions known in the histifry of ?the rt- We fuUZ realized that Mr. Blan- government will pretend to »»y this was veU? end his associates. You who have that he had seen an acquaintance driving jjQ matterwhere—on sea, lake or river—

, TimT>n,lnr the health of our guests province ehelte would honesty ”P°rt wl>at he impossible on account of the financial foUowed their conduct of the tavestiga- one of thé delivery teams of the estab- . their water rights, who drew the
In proposing the health of our guests province. found, and therefdre there must be stringency, trot they forget to teU you Uon ^ ln a posltion to appreciate the lishmenti So this man was sent for and „ tee Foreshore Bill

g-îrSvÆtflu'S trzZZfZ’Z- EslSFSBtS 
Sta Jssffs -sEïSEiS

S3feftaîTttt«s r
a st "ist.r-sr ç&rsrt ta%.5?sï.?iï.s-i?s a æ "to i-"d

in a* brave and dignified and obtaining what information they °%onesL that privilege was denied usuaï whcn thc interests of Mr. Gould j^d to the honor conferred on him by nation. We are living in unexampled The inside history M)f the Foreshores
mJn^ rearing as I bdWe no doubt «old from the broL of an iLknt and ^. hut ^'n^e ^ thto same bwk- »nd the province, of New Brunswick the friends *ho organized this m^fi- times. We have lived to see the civilisa- Bm has not been written yet. The evi-
» s «X *xl t jx l faded to prove what unwilling government* The Liberal irMwr in the witness box then the rea- clashed, Mr- Gopld won out. cent banquet. He said* “I have not tion of Euorpe and the free institutions dence is all available, and when it is
Hs ItoS w wotdd not onty 'forfeit ^rtHf Ne>B«MWkk (and not mdy ^le ihp been in the habit of speaking ill of any- and honor of the British Empire ruth- gjven> the public will wake up to the
his seat*in the legislature of this prov- thej' but’the whole body politic of New to -ive ^y league, Mr. Stevens, ^ 1 th^ one, but having had placed before me tessly attacked upon the pl«ns of Ran- reaJ chardfcter of the manipulator who
inre hut would forfeit the respect of all Brunswick) will never even know, let ZL .yii c^dit for unearthing the gigan- The result is the Prudential Trust what I consider sufficient evidence to tiers, and we have been privileged. to tried to take their rights from them. The
decent thinking people of hlsPacquaint- alone be able to repay to these two men He steal which was being engineered and Company, acting on the authority given warrant me in making the charges of see men rushing from every, comer of mBn who creates legislation to enable
anre and the* respect of the Acadian the debt of grande which they owe which was most “unningly corfceaied In by the government of New Brunswick, misconduct and corruption, I felt that the world to bring «id and comfort to Wm to steal the property of the people
nouulation which^T has tee honor to them for thetexeal and integrity and the books, after tae date'of Mr. Blan- have practically $1,000,000 of our money « sense of duty compelled me to speak the old grey mother in the hour ofteiaL [s worse than the ordinary pickpocket, 
SSSty but Mr. Dugal mth tee in- reTheroisn. ta Earthing thedLLieal SÆ au<ST ' ' . , <» their hands w¥=h their manager ad- out boldly and fearlessly Yrom my seat From her toy had received' freedom, for the latter takes a chance of being

’ -nwoUed him formulated hta steals which have recently been brought v____, «,.« - •______________ __ ta the legislature. I simply followed the from her they had inherited the Cher- caught and punished, while the legisla-
form o t the house to light Found the Steal- ' " ' dictates of my conscience. ished institutions under which they tor, the lawyer member, sworn to do his
rhttt^3r,^ner form but lone-handed as Another matter which I think should Darin8 I*16 progress of the mvestiga- “The accomplishment of one’s duty, lived, and they realized only too truly duty to the people, makes himself safe
{“ wLPî^was met almost solidly" to a be given to the public is the fact that £i,on,M’!" SjCTe5S °° as ' either in public or private life, should that if the British Empire fell, this free- from the law before he starts to rob.
he was, he wm tn , eomnnsed when Mr Flemming saw the net was b<K>kB lound an entry of tat&fiOO he actuated by justice, sincerity, devo- dom and these institutions would fall Don’t you think that the private mem-
'Ts nrena^ anTde^ teChtentag tato by means of ti“ ‘^charge or -ltan ■entering into the cost , . V.,vg| WL,, g tion «.d the fetetaatag*» warranted by also, so they hasten to rerirt the-new her who drew the Foreshores Bill would
°*. 6111 ^ p a.- xc - ». \fr Diiml Ann suikinr he had roa^» which he im media riy BL • -vvM||| the circumstances. The pages of his- onslaught of the barbarian, the new some way to accomplish his object
rnl^nRty any ^rhim 'a^^it^n“ !utend t^ l? ^iTweTad found HH Hi tory, which are now being written in avalanche of Hun and Vandal, and to tf h. were elected attorney-general of

What was the first objection Mr. government ekucus and when that fail- *£at 'tbe’^xt morning on ex- this province, will teU to futhre genera- lay down their lives if necessary that the province, and—just by way of il-
iWsd met? These men realized that Mr. cdT he met him on the train and again the. the whole thin* «■ B * tioBs how those placed in the high and the empire may be saved. lustration—if the people from St. Mar-
Dugal met . , renewed the invitation, promising vari- *mm$n8 Mr. Hdben, ... HH| honorable positions accomplished their Shall we gentlemen in this supreme tins to Dipper Harbor, including Court-
a Cowl^reofthr EngLhW «ilillî CmI fame ?hUt' £1"ent toa^te? th^T- " 1 duty. AU glory to those who have hon- hour of our country's need, shaU we enay Bay, warned of what may happen,
limited knowledge hUmisr his the trao Had he succeeded, our last lzmg the ^ov^ment bonds. A HBH| estly done their duty, and those who fail to show in any less degree our ap- find later that their shore property is
Œnunlros it w^ta his natlveTngîle. ave^Tof rtUtata* ^^Tomatio" and ^ werfS^ed^^ «S t ■ RB have tailed in doing so will. I hope, re- predation of that heritage which is ours confiscated; who will be to blame but
yÿ"* h, - witneas in the gal- bringing to light the crimes of this mis- -ewrods ni^vet $85 000 but 1 ceiw their just reward at the hands of as well gs theirs? ShaU we, while our themselves ?
[e£T?£ toe -SS erable brtgsundlvoulid have teT ^ne, ^h’lnTm^ ^ the ■ th J to whom they mart sooner or Wee kinsmen ^or the purpose of thrusting ^

sanffü-îiwjSüSîS.'S.jhÆ-s** WÊÊ icsss»'- ss?s*æ?e t» ^ »
“2S’irïLS''h. g ^..rîsL.^TS.SSfST*f ■ ^,r.)ïï."a.SSZjFSZItxnts oMhis proving We are, how- heroically promulgated the charges which ^.oocTmore than it actually did, then Ljgg| Ml| administration of affairs^ and he hoped by the banks of tiie Aisne the Marne, could a premier who was doing wrong
ever, proud of the fact and lucky that have led to such a revelation of graft as they would have $1.000,000 of dear ■ 1 that the work he had been called to do the Meuse and the Yser, shall we sit who was holding up contractors and
we Uve in a land and country of free has been exposed and is here tonight to to divide up among them and I B would some day bear fruit. He had quietly down and permit these institu- knew of extortion from licensees of the
speech, do our business under the pro- answer for himself and reedve the thdr political associates, and once hav- I I hoped that the foundations of honest tions, for which they suffer, to be un- province reproach pnvate members who
tection jof the British flag, and under thanks and plaudits, not only of his ing Mr Blanchette’s audit down to a 1 1 goveroment would have been laid before, dermined and destroyed by venality and sought to ennch themselves or their
British institutions, and where under the political friends but of every other per- certain date certifying that all was well, tonight. He also expressed the hope corruption of those high In office? Or clients by pnvate legislation which would
old flag will you find forty or fifty men son over the province of New Bruns- it would be’ an easy matter to hand over H that every one present would do their «hall we here and now resolve tiiat the rob the peopleMHow could he stand out
gathered together where there will not wick, regardless of his political affilia- to the company on the completion of | H utmost to bring about a reform that corrupt politician shaU have no place in and say, Nol when he was guilty of like!
be shown some evidence of fair play? tions, race or Creed. each section money or bonds represent- g g would surely safeguard the interests and this province. ShaU we here and now practices.? And so the greater part of
In this case one would have thought I do not need to go into the details tag the cost of the road, as shown by H the honor of our province. resolVe that we, on our part, shaU so the legislators sought privileges to en/
that the Acadian representative of the- of the timber transactions, because these those books. ^ |B IS Scores Mud Stingers. act that those of our countrymen who rich themselves by railway franchises and"
government would have at once appeal- have all been made pubUc through the In tae month of January, they dehb- [■ offer their life’s blood as a sacrifice in bond guarantees. What greater disgrace
ed to the chairman on behalf of Mr. publication of the evidence In the news- eratdy added $888,000 on thecostof the He referred to the canvass used by their country’s cause shaU not die m has New Brunswick home than the
Dugal; but not so; he sat süent, and it papers and the findings of the royal road from Gagetown to CentrevUle, V. E. FOSTER. some that all politicians .were more or vain. Southampton Railway exposure? Pmder
remained for an independent member of commission. That document, In my which did not represent the expenditure les® giv*n to a de81re of accitoiulating CARTER. bore th* klame—Binder bore the expes-
the county of Northumberland to rise In judgment, is a clearer condemnation of of one cent of money or money’s worth; mitted on oath was being loaned out to nches at the public expense. He made *• * . . ure, and^yet who believes that Pmder|
hi, niare and protest against such pro- Mr. Flemming and his government than but was «imply an arbitrary amount of stock brokers end other borrowers,wluch a protest against such flippant assertions, I Jiave heard it stated that but. for did not divide the profits of the bond 

Mr Du^iiTm heard and any words which I could express would ten per cent, added to the total cost of might appear-Troper to him; and the adding that such attempts made to be- Carter’s meddling the present state of proceeds, and the additional money 
ceeoings. . g« r the road up to that date, and each T^d only k*ows where the money is smirch the character of many great men affairs would not have been made pub- filched from the Dominion government?
vou au gno month thereafter ten per cent, was added tonight We hope the securities wiU who had adorned our legislative halls He—Flemming would have retired,, as Then there were the Drummond

for each payment made by the company some day realize the money which we could not aad should not be tolerated, he intended, and the province would Mines, and the Drummond Railway, and 
In connection with the construction of piaced in the hands of these people for He instanced- the congratulations show- have been saved the expense of the in- those notorious extortions from the Val- 
thls work. For instance: when they >private investment. We do knew that ered on Sir Wilfrid Laurier to his 78rd vestigation. I do not fed that there is ley Railway. A large portion of the 
paid Mr. Goiiid $5,000 salary, it ap- $97,000 of it is in the form of a note birthday to show how easy it was for any reproach coming to me for enlist- provindal funds raised to build this 
peered in the*books as $5,500; when they 6igped by Mr. Gould, Mr. Ross Thomp- public men to be upright and receive ing the good offices of my friends, road found a place in the pockets of the 
p«id Norman Winslow $8,000 (because SI)IL) Mr. MacDonnell and Mr. Lismkn, therefor the plaudit* of their fellow citi- Messrs. Dugal and Carvell, and making place hunters, the lawyers jn the govern- 
he wanted it), it would appear as $8,800; the latter of New York, and also the MSu, and referred to the presence of public the shameful misdeeds of New ment add supporting the government, the 
when they paid Jimmy Crocket $1,000 famou9 financier who, according to Mr. Senator Costigan, wnoeê long political Brunswick's premier. The fault lies not sons and relatives of the members and 
Sheer graft (because he wanted it), it pjemtaing> was going ta finance the sec- career stood as a monument of public with me but with those who are guilty, the grafting supporters of the admini- 
appears as $1,100; when they paid $50,- ond .mortgage: bonds. honesty and integrity. who put this Shame upon their province, stration.
000 interest on the bonds, it appears We ^ note that this $97,000 repre- Mr. Dugal next referred to the gener- and who made it possible for such a And with all this going on can any 
$55,000, and today those books show gents the greater portion of the $100,000 osity of J. L. Stewkrt, and L. P. D. discovery to, be made. one be surprised at the appearance of a
the road between Gagetown and Centre- ubich Gould paid to Flemming in the Tilley, when they so noMy came to his There were many people who more man like Berry—who extorted money for 
ville to have -cost nearly $500,000 more month of j„oe> 1912, and for which he assistance at the time the speaker of the than suspected—who knew -that the his Premier and at the same time was 
than it actually has cost. 1 olds Flemming’s receipts today. We legislature refused him permission to ad- province was being plundered, -who knew filling his own pockets. And to t.ie
Saved the People $1,000,000. do know that this money can all be dress the house in French, and obtained that contractors were being held up, who shame of the people of New Brunswick]

Had this body of plunderer* been al- found in tbe books of the railway com- for him by their efforts the unanimous knew, not only that there was a vast be it said that these men are free men
Jawed to finish their; work and complete pany of New York.it they, could be pro- consent of the legislature to explain mare [campaign fund in 1912, but also that aj to day, as free as honest citizen* who
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such he is well de- F. B. CARVELL, K.C, MR.I ' L. A. DUGAL.

are advising their» leader to ding to 
power, embarrass the governor and save 
them, if possible, from the wrath of the

revelations to light, and the fact 
e good ngme of the province has been _ _ —v 
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' After the above remarks in English,
Mr. Dugal spoke in French. Re refer
red to the honor conferred on him by 
the friends stho organized this magnifi
cent banquet. He saidi “I have not 
been in the habit of speaking ill o( any
one, but having had placed before me 
what I consider sufficient evidence to 
warrant me in making, the charges of 
misconduct and corruption, I felt that the world 
a sense of duty compelled me to speak 
out boldly and fearlessly from my seat 
in the legislature. I simply followed the 
dictates of my conscience.

“The accomplishment of one’s duty, lived, and they realized only 
either In public or private life, should that if the British Empire fell, 
be actuated by justice, sincerity, devo
tion and the determination warranted by 
the circumstances. The pages of his
tory, which are now being written in 
this province, will tell to fptlire genera
tions how those placed in the high and 
honorable positions accomplished their 
duty. All glory to those who have hon
estly done their duty, and those who 
have failed in doing so will, I hope, re
cel» their just reward at the hands of 
thoB to whom they must 
render an account.” .,B|BHBV||B 

He referred to the late elections in 
which he had asked to be elected for 
the purpose of establishing an honest 
administration of affairs, and he hoped 
that the work he had been called to do 
would some day bear fruit. He had 
hoped that the foundations of honest 
goveroment would have been laid before; 
toni&hi. He also expressed the hope 
that every one present would do their 
utmost to bring about a reform that 
would surely safeguard the interests and 
the honor of our province.
Scores Mud Stingers.

He referred to the canvass used by 
some that all politicians were more or 
less given to a desire of accutaulating 
riches at the public expense. He made 
a protest against such flippant assertions, 
adding that such attempts made to be
smirch the character of many great men 
who had adorned our legislative halls 
could not aad should not be tolerated.
He instanced the congratuiatio 
ered on Sir Wtiftid Laurier in 
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Robbed Ble Province.Mr. Garrett's Great Work. ,

Then We have another guest who I U must be apparent to any man who 
am sure you will agree with me played thinks that if the lumbermen were wttl- 
no email part in this investigation, and tag to pay $100 per mile to the gorero- 
where over this broad dominion c»uld ment and $15 per mile to Flemming 
Mr. Dugal have procured for counsel a cither for political or personal 
gentleman better able in ability and up- I care not which view is taken, because 
on whom he could better have pinned in my judgment they are- synonymous) 
his faith, that no stone would be left then these lumbermen would surely have 
unturned to safely guard his interests, been just as willing to pay $115 per mile 
and in addition who knew the gentle- to the province, the net result being that 
man with whom' he had to deal, as a —argue as you will—Flemming and his 
skipper would know his ship from stem crowd fqr their own purposes and can
to stem. Therefore it is to Mr. Carvell trary to their oaths of office, attempted 
that I also'ask you to drink this toast, to pilfer from the funds of this province 
a man who for twenty years has been the sum of over $70,000, and in making 
the representative of the noble county this statement I am not ref 
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